
Life in the Labyrinth – Chapter 3 – the Log 

Part 2 

===================================================== 
 

  6:36 piandjo: hello all 

  6:40 myyasaytin: ice pan 

  6:55 piandjo: have no sound here. anyone else ? 

  6:58 myyasaytin: I have no sound 2 

  6:58 lmwi: at max vol just a hum here 

  6:58 piandjo: thx 

  6:59 Mod jinjerrojjers: Hello... 

» we R running late.... 

  6:59 susankester: Hi all 

  7:00 Mod jinjerrojjers: hey dgf here 

  7:00 piandjo: hi Susan 

  7:00 susankester: hi piandjo good to see you 

  7:01 vadere: hello 

  7:01 simmontemplar: Hello everyone !! Hi Mike W. !! long time 

  7:02 hawklady: hi all 

  7:03 simmontemplar: hi there H.L ! 

» no sound yet 

  7:04 Pro markroche: greetings labyrinthites  

  7:04 Mod jinjerrojjers: part of it all - we are setting up for the concert tomorrow night 7pm 



» hey MR 

  7:04 muspelspark: hi 

  7:04 mollymidway: howdy all, welcome 

» to Life in the Labyrinth 

» (ignore the people behind the curtain) 

  7:06 simmontemplar: Full pannel tonight !! 

» what a privilege 

  7:07 piandjo: an august assemblage 

  7:07 mollymidway: ya, everybody's here 

» hi susan kester! 

» we're still setting up here 

» live mics 

  7:08 piandjo: good sound on David 

  7:09 mollymidway: ty, sounds good so far 

» phone mic test 

» phone mic successfully tested 

» ty susan 

» chapter 3 is up--The Ultimate Puzzle 

  » ley lines 

  7:15 leilajiva: Hola 

  7:15 mollymidway: hola 

  7:16 piph: hola 

  7:16 auriah: hola 



  7:16 leilajiva: wow, triple-hola response! 

  7:16 hawklady: David makes any sentence sound so wonderful and juicy and delicious 

  7:16 leilajiva: you must be the responsive guides! 

  7:16 piph: heehee 

» yes, he does, hawk 

  7:17 mollymidway: scrambled egos for breakfast i bet 

  7:17 leilajiva: yes he does 

  7:17 mollymidway: clear signals in advance...what does that mean to you? 

  7:18 simmontemplar: we see some signals that can be registered through intuition if we pay 
attention 

  7:18 hawklady: Yes Ma, we try to think logical about the signles but it has nothing to do with 
that 

  7:18 mollymidway: indication of trail 

  7:19 simmontemplar: and act up on that signal 

  7:19 auriah: sometimes things happen or the signs come but as MA said, we can't always 
understand it, we just "know" it is significant,or something significant is coming... 

  7:19 simmontemplar: very true Auriah ! 

  7:20 auriah: but can't connect the dots sometimes til well after the events. 

  7:20 simmontemplar: right again Auriah !! 

  7:20 Pro markroche: when synchronicities happen, those seem to be clear signals of a sort but 
ones which seem 

» better responded to by staying open and aware for furthur info, rather than applying everyday 
logic 

  7:21 piandjo: When things seem exceedingly odd, strange, or incongruous, these are indicators 
we are in new territory 

  7:22 Pro markroche: it seems we are being beckoned somewhere beyond our usual 'filters' 



  7:22 mollymidway: key word "unconnected" 

  7:22 hawklady: wow this is hitting home, 

  7:22 auriah: are the events really unconnected, or is that we just cannot see the connection? 

» lol 

  7:24 mollymidway: we see the connection later, the dots go together later, like auriah said 

  » who do we tell? 

» during moments of threat: we can use the "invocation of Presence" as an antidote to fear 

  7:29 piph: Fear is a stopper while what would you call a "danger"? 

  7:29 auriah: (Molly, to let you know: Lupe called in, and is now on phone.) 

  7:30 mollymidway: hi Lupe  

  7:30 piph: Do you mean the danger of alchemically becoming something wrongly crystallized 
or some danger that exists whilst voyaging? 

  7:31 auriah: i'm thinking the danger of voyaging, the intensity of the space. ??? 

  » (Molly: Lupe has phone on mute, in noisy place hosp. rm with mom, but listening. She 
couldn't unmute in time to answer David.) 

  7:37 simmontemplar: nice Iven, tjank you for translating 

  7:37 mollymidway: k ty 

» np, i think they're speaking of chapter 12 of this book, about the simurgh 

» we're still on chapter 3 

  7:41 myyasaytin: yea look at spaace and your eyes are burning 

  7:43 mollymidway: invocation of presence protects self and others from reflex reactions to 
chambers 

  7:43 piandjo: protecting others-- is this not a recognition of the identity of our essential selves, 
as they are "connected " in a way that machines are not. 

  7:46 myyasaytin: yeah then u have a sacred role given unto yourself 



  7:47 mollymidway: easier not to freak out that way, by invocation of attention--a voluntary act 

  7:47 myyasaytin: and taken away when u ***.. or when i *** too much 

  7:48 mollymidway: invocation of presence 

  » a voluntary act 

» the dance between the essential self and biological machine 

» is brought in to this process 

  7:54 simmontemplar: Molly...I might be desconnected in any moment, I had only an hour of 
internet. Thanks to David, MA, Iven and the "Team" 

» quite a chapter !! 

  7:54 mollymidway: glad you're here Simmon! 

  7:55 auriah: Lupe too, is also in danger of her phone dying, but is holding on... 

  7:55 simmontemplar: in deed Molly !! 

  7:55 auriah: for her mom 

  7:55 hawklady: We are all one and the same 

  7:56 mollymidway: we are roped together in ways we can only imagine sometimes 

  7:56 simmontemplar: just a note : I really loved the poem at the bottom of the page, ...about 
finding "a lock" 

» what a great writting 

  7:57 mollymidway: (me too) 

  7:57 hawklady: I know Simmon, we have the key and now we just need to find the lock 

  7:57 auriah: we are roped together for the duration, meaning that these/this combination of 
people were able to open this/a specific space?  

  7:57 simmontemplar: sooooo bloody true !! 

  7:57 piph: i agree with molly ... and .. the caveat opens the channel to all... while in my 
experience, yes, roped together, and as molly said, in ways we dont know 



  7:57 auriah: Lupe says: ok David, I can feel connection. 

  7:58 piph: the invocation from afar has potency to effect the work in all 

  7:58 mollymidway: yes! 

  7:59 piandjo: hawklady-- you nailed it . "I am thou, thou art i, He is ours, we both are His. So 
may all be, for our neighbor." 

  7:59 auriah: nice piph, ty! 

  8:00 hawklady: Ivan you are so funny 

  8:01 myyasaytin: tibetan newyear 

  8:01 hawklady: i had not heard that Piandjo, it's so nice 

  8:01 piph: i am unconvinced we are here, while i will accept David's certainty in this moment 

  8:02 hawklady: then were are u piph? 

  8:02 piandjo: ty Piph, nice statement-- the invocation from afar.. 

  8:03 mollymidway: the poem: 

» ty all 

  8:03 piph: can't say, hawk . 

  8:04 piandjo: Hawklady-- the quote is from the gravestone of Gurdjieff's father. 

  8:04 hawklady: meditate on it and let me know next time 

» ah interesting piandjo 

  » i'll have to read it again, 

» if u are not here piph, then it's a choice u are making 

  8:05 piph: thank all of you 

  8:05 mollymidway: yay team! 

  8:05 hawklady: good night, thank you all 



  8:06 auriah: I'm diggin this space 

  8:07 mrfixitrick: thanks for the good words and space 

  8:08 gapalz: gnite and thanks...y, feels like there was a space change during the class 

  8:08 piandjo: thanks again everyone,,,another great class. 

  8:08 muspelspark: thank you 

  8:09 susankester: Goodnight all 

  8:09 auriah: good night everyone 

  8:11 myyasaytin: this insane graffitti urge now 

  8:11 auriah: cool 

» Hi Lost! 

  8:13 myyasaytin: im forcing you to remember how im alive again *** 

» and its almost over *** maps dna sti 

 
 
 


